It is important for us to share with you the steps being taken to protect the health of people in our custody and our employees.

**YES**
- Remote video visitation
- Attorney visits
- Medical/Mental Health Appointments
- Social distancing
- Disinfecting and sanitation efforts
- Masks for all inmates, and Sheriff’s employees
- Emphasis on handwashing
- Screening for flu-like symptoms at booking
- Quarantine protocols in place
- Gloves, hand sanitizers, protective gear for Sheriff’s employees and inmate workers
- Temperature checks being done at all jails, Sheriff’s stations and Communications Center

**NO**
- All on-site video visitation
- All social visits
- Visitors for reentry programs
- Group classes

Sheriff's Detention Services Bureau is following the guidelines of Center for Disease Control (CDC), as well as national and local health organizations to ensure inmates and our employees stay safe and healthy. Evolving response and precautionary measures to the coronavirus are being shared with inmates through a video message. Scan the QR Code to watch the video now.
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